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Preface

'I'liis tliesis describes some experimental studies on liquid crystals a n d their mixtures. I t is concerned mainly with the effect of electric fields on liquid crystalline
materials consisting of chiral niolecules.
In Chapter I, we give a general introduction to the subject with particular reference t o tlie phenomena reported in tlie rest of the tliesis. 111particular some relevant
propertics of nematic, cholesteric, smectic C, and srncct,ic C* phases arc or~tlirlctl.
T h e hydrodynamics of cholesterics, defects in cliolesterics and some properties of
ferroelectric liquid crystals are the topics reviewed

i11 this

chapter.

In Chapter 11, we give the results of our measurements of the electromeclianical
corll)lir~gcocllicicnt

usirig drops wit11 zero aricl~orir~g
crlergy.

111

11articr11ar LVC

present the variation of v~ with the pitch of the cholesteric material.
Due t o the macroscopic chiral arrangcrnent in a cholesteric, it sustains novel
cross couplings between hydrodynamic fluxes and forces. An excellerit example of
such an effect is the Leittnann rotation phenomenon. L e h ~ n a n nobserved

ill

1900

that a vertical thermal gradient, which is a force with the cliaractcrist,ic of a polar vector, sets cholesteric drops into a rotational motion (see also Cliandrasekhar,

1977). Leslie (1968) and others have worked out detailed liydrodynamic theories of

cholesterics and obtained solutions corresponding to the Lehmann effect. According
to these models, the coupling constants depend on the macroscopic chirality associated with the helical arrangement of the director (de Gennes, 1975; Pleiner and
Brand, 1987). In such a case in the si~ilplestapproximation, the thermomechanical
coupling coefficients would be oc q(= 27r/P), the wavevector of the helix. For the
compensated cholesteric with q=O, the coefficients should vanish.
de Gennes has pointed out that any transport current should give rise t o a
similar effect. Recently Madhusudana and Pratibha (1987, 1989) demonstrated the
electromechanical coupling which arises due to the transport of ions in a cholesteric
sample. They found an electromecha~iicalrotation in cholesteric drops with free
boundary conditions.

If an electric field acts along the helical axis of a sample contained between two
conducting glass plates, the torque balance equation takes a very simple form:

where yl = a3- a2 is the difference between two Leslie viscosity coefficients,
azimuthal angle,

4 the

IG2 is the twist elastic constant, v~ an electromechanical coupling

coeficient. The above equation can be integrated to obtain a solution for

4

by

using appropriate boundary conditions. An interesting solution is obtained if the
anchoring energy for azimuthal orientation is zero on both the surfaces. The solutioli
is then of the form (Leslie, 1968; de Gennes, 1975)

where c is a constant of integration. It corresponds to a continuous rotation of the
structure with time, i.e., the Lehmann Rotation. The angular velocity is given by

(v~E)/Y
The
~ cholesteric
.
drops which are found to follow this dynamical behaviour
in our experiment contain a X-line defect and the above equation has t o be modified
to take into 'account the entropy production due to the motion of this defect. d d l d t
is equal to (vEE)/3yl in the presence of a line defect rotating with the structure.
Tlie material chosen for our experiment consisted of a binary mixture of alkoxy
phenyl trans-alliyl cyclohexyl carboxylates to get a room temperature nematic with

Ac x -1. The dielectric anisotropy is chosen to be negative to avoid a change
in the orientation of the director due to the dielectric coupling with the field.
Cholesteryl chloride and methyl butyl benzoyloxy heptyloxy cinnamate were added
t o get cholesteric materials with left arid right handed helical arrangements respectively. The pitch was measured using the Cano wedge technique. By dissolvirig
a small percenhage of an epoxy compound, viz., Lixon, flat cholesteric drops were
obtained. These drops were surrounded by the isotropic phase on all sides as Lixon
has a strong affinity for glass. Thus the azimuthal anchoring energy a t the surface
of the drops was zero so that the structure of the drops could rotate freely.

011ap-

plication of a DC electric field t o the electrodes, the structure was found t o rotate.
v,q was calculated using the slopes of d4ldt vs. E curves for samples with different
values of the pitch which were got by varying the concentration of the cholesteric
material. Indeed, v~ was found to be proportional to q, as expected on the basis
of the phenomenological models. We found that a compensated cholesteric mixture
which contains both cholesteryl chloride and methyl butyl benzoyloxy heptyloxy
cinnamate does not show the rotation phenomenon, clearly demonstrating that the
electromechanical effect is essentially of structural origin (Fig. 1).
While tho T,cli~nannrotation plicnomcnon rc~iiairistllc ~iiostcorivi~~cing
c:vitl(:~~(:c
for the cross coupling term in the cholesteric phase, experimentally it requires a very

Figure 1. Variation of the electromecharlical coupling coefficient v~
as a function of q ( = 2 ~ / p ) .

special combination of chemicals to get the required type of drops. It is comparatively easier to prepare samples with fixed boundary conditions by having a strong
anclioring of the director at the glass plates. In chapter 111, a theoretical arialysis of
the electromechanical effect in cholesteric samples with rigid boundary conditions
and subjected to both DC and AC electric fields is given.
When the director is fixed a t both the boundaries z=0 and d, under the action
of an applied DC field the medium has a static deformation. For a material with

negative dielectric anisotropy the solution to equation (1) becomes

where the azi~nuthalangle of the director

Q = 0 and dd at z = 0 and d respectively.

In the absence of the applied field, the director has a uniform twist in the sample.

Q across

the sample thickness becomes

non-uniform such that the thickness averaged value

4 will be greater than or lower

When tlie field is applied, the variation of

than that in tlie field free case depending on the sign E (and that of v E ) . It is
usually preferable t o apply AC rather than DC electric fields t o liquid crystals to
avoid clcctrolytic processes. Tliis rcsults in

4 oscillatiolis.

Witli tlie usual ~riatcrials

and typical sample thicknesses, the phase difference of the sample is much larger
than the electromechanical contribution to the angle of twist. In such a case, the
polarisation of the light beam incident along the z-axis follows the director (Mauguin
criterion) and the deformation in +profile cannot be detected by such a bearn.
This optical problem can be overcome by using a material which has a positive
dielectric anisotropy. When an AC field is applied to the sample so that the applied
voltage is above the threshold for the Freedericksz transition, a tilt-deformation is
iv

produced in the director field thus reducing the effective birefringence of the sa~nplc.
This reduces the total phase difference introduced by the cell. Then the Mauguiri
criterion does not apply and we can detect the changes in the d(z) profile.

A detailed theoretical analysis of this problem is also given in chapter 111. Under
an AC electric field, the torque balance equation can be written as

re'is the elastic torque,
rdie'is the dielectric torque,
rEMis the torque due to electromechanical coupling, and
rhydrO

is the hydrodynamic torque.

It leads to two coupled non-linear partial differential equations in 0 and

4.

We

have tricd t o solve these equations using a standard programnie. T h e calculated

0 profile which is symmetric about the midpoint of the cell (Fig.2) is found to
be practically independent of the sign and magnitutle of

(I.

Tile profile docs 11ot

change sign with time as 0 oscillations arise due to the dielectric anisotropy of the
sample and hence the relevant torque is quadratic in E. On the other hand, the

4

profile is asymmetric about the centre of the cell (Fig.3). This is because the

torques

(34 and q80 respectively.
r2and r3depend linearly on qaz
(3~

The asylri~nctry

changes sign during one period. This is because 4-oscillations are caused by the

clectro1iicclia1iica1 coupling which is linear in l3, which charigcs sign with t i ~ n c .As
the sign of q is changed, the sign of

4 profile also changes.

We have also calculated the transmitted intensity as a function of time when tlie
sample is kept between crossed poiarisers (Fig. 4). We rnay note that there are two

POSITION

,

Figure 2. 0 plotted as a function of position across the cell thickness a t three
different times. (a) t=0.225 T, (b) 0.5 T and (c) 0.775 T for q = 3 x 1 0 5 m - l . Cell
thickness = 3 pm; applied voltage = 4.93 3 , frequency = 18 Hz.

Figure 3.

4 plotted

as a function of position across the cell thickness a t tliree

diflererit tirrics. (a) t=0.225 T, (b) 0.5 T and (c) 0.775 T for q = +3x105m-'. Ccll
thickness = 3 pm; applied voltage = 4.93 V, frequency = 18 112.

TIME

Figure 4. Intensity of transmitted light plotted as a f~inctionof time
for q = +3x 105m-'.

peaks within one period, but tlie second peak is slightly higher than tlie first for

q

> 0 showing that there is an f

component which arises from the electromechanical

coupling. When q <0, the first peak is higher than the second one and the phase
angle of the corresponding f component is opposite to that in the q > O case.
We describe in chapter IV our experimental studies on electromechanical effect
in cholesteric samples taken in cells made of appropriately treated glass plates which
provide fixed boundary conditions to the director.
In the case of materials with negative dielectric anisotropy, the average azimut ha1
angle of the distorted director field was sensed by a conoscopic technique using
thick samples (d = 50 pm) and voltages above the restabilisation threshold of EIiD
instability. The conoscopic pattern consists of two hyperbolic dark bands which
rotate back and fort11 showing that tlie average value of

4oscillatcs a t tlic frcquclicy

of the applied field (Fig. 5). The value of the electromechanical coupling coefficient
cstilriated by the conoscopic method is consistent with our earlier measurer~ic~it
of

v~ using cholesteric drops with free boundary conditions.
We have also conducted electrooptic experiments on samples with a weak positive
dielectric anisotropy. In this case at voltages above the Freedericksz threshold, a tiltdeformation is produced in the director field thus reducing the effective birefririgerice
of the sample. It then becomes possible to detect optically the changes in t l ~ e$ ( z )
profile. For this purpose, we used mixtures of 82% of 2-cyano-4-heptyl phenyl-4'pentyl-4-biplienyl carboxylate [7P(2CN)5BCIj18% of 4'-n-lieptyl-4-cyanobiphcnyl
(7CB) and a cholesteric material.
At low cliougll frcqucricics of about a few IIz, tlic ~~ietliulii
had

a,

very clcar Ii~icar

electrooptic effect when kept between a pair of crossed polarisers and oriented such

Figure 5. I'rint fro111;I vi(l(.o i ( \ c o ~ ( l i ~s l g~ o \ r i r ~t lg~ tot.ntio11
r
of tlic conoscopic
figures of a 50

t l ~ i ( I iI I ( \ ~ ; I ~ ~ A(
V ( ~ I I I ~ I ~ ( ' I ~ I~ I~I

~ ~ the
I C Ivoltage
~

oscillates bet\vcc~lt-210 V (left) and -210 li (right) a t 6 Hz.

that the surface alignment made an angle

+ of n/8 radians with the polariser. T h e 4

oscillations due to the electromechanical coupling

11, give rise t o a maximum optical

signal at the frequency of the applied AC signal wlien 11,

=:

n/8 radians.

The electrooptic signal oscillates at twice the frequency of the applied field wlien

II, is changed

t o w/4 radians. This signal arises from the 0 oscillations which occur

due to the dielectric anisotropy of the sample which couples quadratically with E.
The corresponding optical signal at twice the frequency of the applied AC voltage
has its maximum value for 1C, = n/4 radians.
We also found that a nematic sample without any chiral molecules but with some
twist angle shows the

II, angle

dependence of tlie f a ~ i d2f signals wliicli is similar

to the one described above. When we twist a nematic we produce a macroscopic
cliirality in tlie sarnple and our observations again conlir~rlthat the electro~~ieclianical
coupling has a.contribution from the macroscopic helical arrangement of the director
(Fig.G).
Our results on untwisted chiralised, twisted chiralised and twisted nematic samples indicate that the electromechanical couplirig has a contribution whicli depellds
on q tlie natural wavevector, and a contribution which depends on the macroscopic
twist.
We also present our rrieasurements of the electromeclianical coupling coefIicierit
in systems whose pitch changes handedness as the temperature is varied across a

coir~pcitsaliontc111l)crature. For this purpose a suital)le cliolestbric tnixture was cliosen consisting of 7P(2CN)5BC, 7CB and cholesteric chloride. T h e pitch and the
handedness of tlie lielix were determined from the Cario-Crandjean disclinatio~lsill
wedge shaped cells. As the temperature increases, the electromechanical signal de-

vii

Figure 6. The

~b angle

dependence of the f and 2f signals frorn a twist,etl

nematic sample without any chiral component and with weak positive dielectric
anisotropy. Twist angle = 20°, f = 18 Hz. The signals were amplified through the
transformer input of the lock-in-amplifier.

creases and changes sign at the compensation temperature (Fig.7). The signal again
increases as the temperature is further increased. It is seen that as the frequency in-

creases, the electromechanical signal decreases. We niay note that the co~npeiisated
mixture used in the experiment on cholesteric drops in chapter I1 has only about

10% of the chiral additives. But the compensated mixture used for the experinlent
in the present experiment contains

N

56% of cholesteric material. This again shows

that tlie EM coupling constant predominantly depends on the macroscopic chirality
associated with the helical arrangement of the director and not that of the molecule.

In Chapter V we give our results on measurements of the electroclinic coeficicllt
in snlectic A liquid crystals made of chiral molecules.
'l'lie clcctroclinic cfrect in the smectic A phase of a cliiral liquid crystal was discovered by Garoff and Meyer (1977, 1979). A remarkable property of this effect is
the associated fast elect rooptic response. Wlien an electric field is applied parallel
to the smectic layers, a molecular tilt angle 8 relative to the smectic layer rior~rial
is iliduced. Ulilikc tlie elcctro~~icclia~iical
eITect wliicli dopc~idsor1 rliacroscopic chirality, electroclinic effect (ECE) is essentially molecular in origin. The electrocliriic
coefficient strongly depends on the smectic C* like short range order.
Wlien an electric field is applied to the sample in tlio smectic A phase 1)arallcl
to the smectic layers, it produces a non-zero average of the transverse component
of the molecular polarization (P). This produces a 2-fold axis which, bccausc of t11c
lack of mirror symmetry produces a tilt in a plane perpendicular to P. In an aligned
srricctic A sarriple, tlie tilt of tlie director is directly related to tlie tilt of tlic optic
axis. Therefore the ECE results in a linear electrooptic response.

Temperat ure/K
Figure 7. l'e~nperaturevariatioris of tllc f signal at 7 IIz (O),
17 Hz (a),27 Hz (@), 37 Hz (A) and 57 Hz ( O ) .

Following the Landau theory of Garoff and Meyer, the IrleaIl field expression for
the free energy density of a s~necticA liquid crystal 11lade up of chiral molecules is
given by

Here Fo is the ground state free energy of the smectic A phase, A ( T ) is the ternperature dependent Landau coefficient given by a(T - T,),

0 is the induced tilt angle,

x P is the generalized susceptibility, P is the induced polarization, E is the external
field, c is the electroclinic coupling constant between P and 0 and em is the high
frequency dielectric constant.
Minimising the free energy with respect to 0 and P

and

wllere

and

ii=aT,'.

Due t o the linear coupling cPO, the transition temperature is displaced

irl

a

chjral compound compared to its non-chiral analogue. When a sinusoidal field EetWt

+

is applied to the cell, A(T*) is to be replaced by [A(T8)] iwq, where q is the soft
mode viscosity.

It can be shown that the amplitude of the 0 oscillations a t the frequency w is

The phase angle of the 0 oscillations with respect t o the applied field is given by

It is clear from equation (8) that as T approaches TCm,
the viscous term restricts
the divergence of 0, and thereby the amplitude tends t o a saturation value. The
relaxation time of the fluctuations of the order parameter 8, viz.,

also diverges as

Y',' is approached.

The experimental set-up used in this experiment is the same as that used t o Irieasure the electromechanical coupling coefficient. We use a PIN photodiode which has
very fast response to monitor the optical signals. We have made the measureme~lts
on a homologous series, viz., [2S,3S]-4'-(2-chloro-3-methyl pent anoyloxy) phenyltrans-4"-n-alkoxy cinnamates (D series) synthesized in our laboratory and also on
two commerical samples, viz., SCE-5, SCE-6.
We measured the electroclinic coefficient e =

wliere E is the amplitude of

the applied electric field as a function of temperature. The electroclinic coefficient
rapidly increases as tlie A-C* phase tra~isitioritcrnperaliire is al)proaclicd. S o ~ r ~ c
typical results are shown in figure 8 for SCE-5.
We have plotted the inverse electroclinic coeflicient as a function of temperature
for all the systems studied and a typical variation is shown in figure 9. As expcctcd

339.5

340

340.5

341

341.5

342

Temperature / K
Figure 8. Variation of electrooptical signal as a function
of temperature for SCE-5.

Figure 9. Temperature dependence of the inverse electroclinic coefficient,
e-' of Ilir 9111 hornologl~eat, 1960 Ilz.

from the Landau theory, the variation of e-' is quite linear a t temperatures a little
above Tc*.As we approach Tc*,however, the relaxation time increases, the dissipative
contributio~lbecomes prolninent and the electrocliriic coeficient saturates.
We have fitted our data of both the amplitude and phase of tlie electrocliliic
signal using equations (8) and (9) on the 8th homologue (Figures 10 and 11) and
found the critical index 7 = 1.0 which agrees with the niean field value.
Chapter VI is an extension of the Vth chapter. Here we describe experiments to
estimate several of tlie coeficients of the Landau expansion, using the procedure
of Dupont et al. (1991). The main feature of this technique is to make botli
optical and current measurements in the A* phase of the ferroelectric samples. Tlie
experiment was computer controlled and using appropriate softwares the signals
were riicasurcd as fulictiolis of voltage, freyue~icyand tcrlil~craturc. We llicasrirctl
tlie frequency dependence of the optical signal in the temperature range of a few
degrecs above tlie A-C* tra~isitio~l
te~nperaturcto tlic: transitio~ite111l)eraturc: for
the compounds D7, D8, D9 and D10. A typical frequency variation is show11 in
figure 12, for the compound D9; which clearly shows the increase in

T

as TA-c* is

approached. The data was fitted to a Lorentzian using a non-linear least square
litti~igprogralliIric to calculate tlie relaxation frccluclicy

T-',

wliicli is plotted as a

function of temperature in figure 13. The relaxation frequency increases linearly
with temperature in accordance with the prediction of the Landau theory.
Tlie current through the sample is also plotted as a function of freque~icyi l l figure
14. The electroclinic contribution to the dielectric const ant relaxes beyond
call l ~ sliown
r
that by plottilig
the slope gives c x

P

€1 vs.

e, thc Y-intercrpt yialds (c,

+ c,~,

T-'

. It

- xp) wit1

(figure 15). We can estimate all the Landau coefficients from

Figure 10.. Divergence of e in the 8th ho~nologueas T,' is approaclicd.
The continuous line is the theoretical variation given by equation (5.10).

Figure 11. Te1n1)crature variation i ~ the
i
pllasc ariglc of tlie elec1.l-orli~lic
sig~iali l l tlre St11 Iiomologue. 1he co~iti~iuorls
l i ~ i ris tlie t.llcoretici~l
variation given by equatio~i(5.11).
r

1

Solid linc givcs the fittcd I,ornnt,zia~l.

341.1

341.2

341.3

341.4

341.5

341.6

Temperat ure/K
Figure 13. Variation of 117 as a functioli of ternperaturc for I)!).

Figure 14. Variation of current as a ft~lictioliof f r e q u e ~ ~ c y
for the compound D9 a t 342 Ir'.

these measurements. The values of these coefficients which we have calculated for
two compounds D9 and D l 0 are shown in the table.
These numbers are quite reasonable and are similar in order of magnitude when
cornpared with the data on other compounds (Dupont et al., 1991).
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Table
Coefficients of the Landau theory

Compound

Coefficients

D9

Dl0

xPI'o

11.6

8.5

x P c ( C I ~ran-')
-~

3 . 7 3 10-"
~

.87 x lo-"

c(NC-' rad-')

0.36 x107

0.65 x lo7

0.78x104

0.78x104

1.7

0.4

0.01

0.01

~ ( N r n x- ~I<-')
AT,(Ii')
7 (N~rn-~)
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